
Back.. .with a Splash!

Yes, chaps: the Barrier Club
is indeed back with a splash,
and in more ways than one.
One of the first specialist
clubs - and the trend-setters
among them - we have, after
a lapse of 6-years,'ploppeC-
in' on the scene again. ln

"Splash-down '71" we biC

to end the complacency in

respect of facilities, but not
by trouble-shooting. We rvill
co-operate with the rele','ant
authorities (not just criticise)
to improve the 'lot' of the

steeplechaser. lf we tvant
more waterjumps and barriers
lve may have to proviCe Lhem

or help build them ourselves.
"To promote steeplechas ing"
is our object -with Your helP!

OJlicial Journal oJ the Barriet Club
Subscription: 6Opence Per Year.

Volumc \ Numbcr t. OCTOB,EIil tqTt.

The BAnnfEn CLIIB-
the speclalTst club lot

Steeplechosin!,.
Doundedzltlarch lqsq
'To ptornote steeple-
chasing as sn othletic
eaent through'Sptasht
and an6l othct tnenrtst.

Photographs by courtesy of Stewart Fraser (above),
Tim Pike (left) and Gerry Cranham(below).
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Photosraph by ED LACEY

A DIESSAGE FNOM
MAUNICE TIENNIOTT
the club PRESIITENT.
I am very pleased to announce the recon-
stitution of the Barrier Club after its six
years of inactivity. ln the past the club
played a major part in the development of
steeplechasing in Britain , and "Splash",
read by steeplechasers all over the

World, brought together in a unique way

my contemporaries in international com-
petition. I feel the club has an important
role to play in the further development of
the event, not only in Britain but through-
out the World.

As your President I am especially proud

to be able to urelcome you to the club,
and invite everyone interested in the

e,Jent ic join and give t.iieir support to
the officers and commitlee and especially
to Charles Elliott, our Honorary Secretary
who was resf.,rnsible for the founding of
the club '.n 1959, and its reconstitution
this year.
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Editorial Comment THE BEGINNING from Charles Elliott

Well, here we are again - back with a Splash' lt is some six years since this magazine appeared,

unJ inO".a since the Barrier Club was in operation. The Club has been in exislence since April

igSg, and its early years were crowned with success: Coaching, Competition, Facilities and

Ferformances all improved dramatically as a result of the relentless perseverance cf the Barrier

Club in staging courses and races throughout the country, and in partnership with the Specialist

Clubs' Committee persuading clubs and local authorities to improve the many Cangerous walerjumps

in e*itt.nc., as well as to 6uild more 'jumps. lntroduction of two 'new'events in Airil 1962 -
if',. iOOO una ZOOO metres Steeplechases - resulted in a tremendous upsurge in cerfcr:anes by

Youths and Juniors, and a much greater interest in the event from athletes withir Lt:se a3e-groups

as well as, through the 2000 metres 'chase, introducing flat-event Seniors to the s:-:a leC 'man-

[if f.i', rin." they would attempt this shorter distance but not go straight into the ce::-:-: arC try

their luck at 3000 metres without a 'watm-up'.

NEVIVAL
Although the Club was technically still in existence from 1966 to lst of May this ;ear' : nad not

funciion.U during thai period. Following gentle 'prodding' from the Specialist Clubs Cl-:ir'lee -

on which I sit as , t.pl;.sentative of the Barrier Ciub, holding the post of .Public.Re'a:':-s 0fficer-

idecided that as t siitt naa a little '9pqre time' available,. and to avoid what miqht we -:;e been

an embdrrassing situlii;f.atilS.a'.e -, the Barrier Club should be reconstituted cf i: a '! 
'l

;;J;; ind Mav this year, following circularisation of all known enthusiasts, a Recors: :-:icnal

Gen"rat Meeting of thl Club was held at the Crystal Palace National Sports Centre b! ' -: 3er-

mission of the Director Emlyn Jones. All present deplored the non-operating of the Cl-: :'-:e
igLO, and agreed wholeheirtedly that the Club should indeed be reconstituted'

The Meeting went on to discuss plans for holding coaching courses/clinics, training Ca-'s; for

irpioring thi tot of the steeplechaser with better facilities, coaching and competition a-: 'or a

raising oi standards in the events to overcome 'once and for all the idea that a steeplec-:s:r is

on. *[o is a hack middle-distance runner' - the generally accepted concept of a steep e:-3ser

still. A discussion on the possible replanning of the steeplechase events followed ir *- :r it
*ir rrgg"tted that a strong indication was that younger athletes wished to take up ti'e :':':
;;i;iy; *itt't tt't" observation that, following lengthy experimentation, the restruci-r:-; cf

the evenii could be: 1O0O metres (Boys), 1500 metres (Youths) and 2000 metres lJ-- :rs)

rin.",-too, it was becoming apparent that with the earlier development of athletes Lhes: :er's Lhe

iOOO meties Youth event was becoming 'too easy' for the now generally more advance: i'-rg-
,t.o, and perhaps too dangerous in that it had developed into no more than a 'burr'-'i '":'- 'l''rn

io tape. it. resultant effect in this respect is that little or no attention is paid to t-:e ::c-nioues

o1*it.tir*ping or hurdling so that the younger athletes are themselves developing a :r-:':i of

*ouur.nt, lit.tV to be difficult to eradicate at a later stage in their athletic careers '

TTIE RECONSrITUTION
Following this discussion the more serious business of the day was dealt with: the B::r :r Ciub

was formilly reconstituted and a new Club constitution was agreed upon' The officers :::
committeemen were elected (and here proxy votes were accepted) and then under 'An1 0:-er

Business'it was agLed that "splashi'should be republished' Dissatisfaction was ex:r'sseC at

the non-inclusion oi heats in many major Championships; that such large fields were a :"'eC by

meeting organisers who, in despeiation - or perh"pt 3!her as a compromise-- added ar ::li"ional

oUrtu.i. aiongside the iirst to accomodate a large field (in the usually fast first 300 -eves)' tt
was felt that iuch action gave an unfair advantage to some athletes able to run 'outside -:e ror-

mal race area' in negotiating the additional hurdle.

TNAINING I'AT
lmmediately following the R.G.M., those attending adjourned to the track, reinforcec :-' sor:re

late-comers , for a practical session of hurdling followed by a training session' Durir3 ai-C after

lunch Ciscussion continued, and then we went back to the track where, with the assis:a'ce of

Alan Jelf (Coach), Keith Falla (Guernsey lnternational) and RaymondWhite (Parent of :^e of the

athletes) we continued with a practical waterjump session followed by 'Chase repetiticrs and

ending with a Paarlauf race. A brief get-together after a hard day'stalking and worki:g resulted

in lr.r.nOous enthusiasm being expressed forwhateveryone agreed had been a most srccessful,

enjoyable and fruitful daY.

TI{E CLIIB's PROGBESS SINCE fHE n.G.Dl.
Since the R.G.M. the Club's Executive has been extremely active in every respect: Chairman

Stan Allen, arriving at Enfield Stadium to compete in a league match steeplechase withdrew his

services', iefusingio compete on what he stated to be "an extremely dangerous waterjunp"; the

rest of the field followed suit and the race was cancelled. This was reported to the Specialist

Clubs' Committee and taken-up by the Press. The end-result is that the waterjump has been com-

pt.t.fV rebuilt by Enfield Borough Council, who are to be congratulated - and thanked' President

Maurice Herriott, I'extremely pleased and honoured to have been invited and elected" has increased

his coaching activity on the Salford Park track which, he says: "!ut l first-class waterjumpr''

ftre Secretary (thatb me) has been appointed Staff Coach to the Southern Counties'AAA and

held several loaching,/training courses which have been very well supported, whilst Treasurer

Keith Falla (versatile from 400 to 5000 metres and 400 metres hurdles and 3000 metres

steeptect'ase) assisted with great enthusiasm on all courses.... 'as well as taking subscriptions '
Letters have been written to leveral local authorities, governing bodies and clubs warning of the

dangers of many waterjumps, suggesting in some cases banning competition likely to include these
iirrpi, and in ott.t.i."i recommending either filling-in, improving or rebuildino the 'jumps'

---
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A fixture list of Coaching Courses, Training Days and Coaching Clinics
has been drawn-up and, as soon as this has been agreed by General
Committee it will be published in "Athletics Weekly" and sent to all
members of the Barrier Club. The only draw-back at the moment in
finalising the list (which covers Britain!) is in deternining the available
funds with our bankers. 0nly recently has the account been Lraced,
and the somewhat lengthy process of transfer following the reconstitu-
tion of the Club is almost complete.

Our intention is to bring in everyone in'.eresieC in learning about the
event - training, techniques, racing - and encc..,rage the majority of
middle distance runners, whatever their age, tc at least learn about
steeplechasing, for we are sure ttat -er'j ^cre athletes would turn to
the event given the chance of experie:ce: ;rsiruction and encourage-
ment. 0nce and for all we r"ust crci,e tfai to be a good steeplechaser
you need to be technically ar:C ch','sica l5 aCept at flat running; to be

fast and strong; to be a proficieri tec--iciar' - and not just a 'hack'
middle distance runner. lVe ,,,ar: :o :-s -re thal, although there are
very few steeplechase coaches ir Brl:air:, every athlete learning
about the event and/or cc-r::r:g ^"'.er :;e sticks' is given the oppor-
tun ity of qualified coachirE a:: ac,.'ice. For too long stee p lechasers
have had to muddle along see<i"-: a:i,ice of coaches who, although
proficient in some events anc ea-rer io assist vrhere they can, are not
able to impart sufficient k:ci,,i::3e tc lleir charges to, perhaps, pr€-
vent unfortunate and unnecessar) ir-,;ry anC to prevent in many cases,
the speedy departure of s,ch a:'ie:es fro- the steeplechasing scene.

We aim to teach coaches :s \,ie i as athletes, and to encourage all to
greater versatility : il is rci ,','ise ic be a one-event man. The more
one knows about other eve:Ls :-'e easier it can be to apply one's effort
to the rmain event' in ore s c-rric-liluii. "Event specialisation" is a
new phrase in British ccachinE, 5ut il can easily be misunderstood.
With the introduction of the Staff Coach/National Event Coach system
in athletics recently, ii rea-s thal an athlete knows to whom he can
apply for (one hopes) expert aCvice in respect of his main event: it
does not mean that Lhe syste:- is encouraging the athlete to become a
one-eIEnt man. The varic-s Specialist Clubs - if fully operational
as the Barrier Club is once a3air: - rvorking in association with the
Staff Coaches, ha're tha c:port::'it;, at last of ensuring that every
athlete, no matter what his age or standard may be, has the chance to
achieve his potential and, as has been thecase in many instances, to
achieve far greater developrnent than his initial potential indicated.

Make the most of these opportunities, and encourage others to do so.
An example of what can be achieveC in just a few minutes comes to
mind: At an early-season coaching course organised by the AAA Junior
Club where I was to coach steeplechasing (to only three athletesl) a
young middle distance runner Colin Wappett, 17, asked at the end of
the course: "Can you teach ne to hurdle?". Having established that
he had not even been over a 2'6" hurdle before, let alone a waterjump,
I applied a 30-minutes'crash-course' on the event at the end of which
he was hurdling, waterjumping and covering 200-metres 'chase repet-
itions better than the actual steeplechasers on the course' Young Mr.
Wappe y lesson
with you lastApril, lhave decided to take-up the steeplechase ser-
iously as my main event, because I find it rnuch more interesting and
rewarding than just f[at racing".

Steeplechasing is interesting, and can be extremely rewarding; with
commonsense in availing yourself of the opportunities offered by the
Barrier Club, rather than attempting to 'go it alone' in independence, you

can start off on the right foot without suffering the pitfalls of ignorance,
and, too, with determination to work hard throughout the year to continu-
ally improve techniques, general lraining and racing ability. The old
saying'one learns by one's mistakes'need not apply to you, since, with
the opportunity of learning of the mistakes of others through the exper-
ience of both Coaches and International Athletes on the Barrier Club
Courses , 'one learns by the mistakes of others' . CHARLES ELLI0TT

elrrlo -5iea,rp'
The Colours of the Barrier Club are Black, White, Red and Green,
and its badge and insignia a Barrier set in a track oval with the
name The Barrier Club inscribed therein. A supply of badges in
the new Colours and design will be available shortly from the Club
Treasurer, Keith Falla. A design for a Club vest in the above
colours is at present being considered by the General Committee.
lnformation concerning these items will be published as soon as
possible. They will be available for sale only to Club members.

"Splash" - 0ctober :..97L

Ollicets and Gommittee
The following officers were elected at the Reconstitutional General Meeting
on Znd May 1971, to serve for the term until the next General Meeting of
the Barrier club:- president - MAURIcE HERRIOTT

Chairman - STAN ALLEN
Treasurer - KEITH FALLA

Honorary General Secretary - CHARLES ELLI0TT
Assistant Honorary General Secretary - R0BIN KlNG

The following were elected as Members of the General Committee to serve
for the term until the next General Meeting of the Barrier Club:-

MICHAEL SIMMONS, PAUL KYRIACOU, JOHN DOBSON, GRAHAM HUNT
and MICHAEL HANAHOE.

NUARDS?
It is hoped that in the near future an awards scheme can be instituted so
that the Barrier Club will be able to offer due recognition to all those who,
by their example through performance or work have, in the opinion of the
General Committee, contributed greatly to the aim of the Club. lt is
suggested that a trophy in the shape of a miniature Barrier should be de-
signed for this purpose.

A light-hearted (?) suggestion that 'Booby Prizes'along the same lines
can be presented to either Local Authorities who operate dangerous
waterjumps within their territory , or to individuals regarded as being ob-
structive to the aim of the Club, is receiving serious consideration.

lVlembership details
Membership of the Barrier Club is by invitation only and open to all those
who,are interested in furthering the aim of the club as defined in the Con-
stitution of the Club: 'The promotion of Steeplechasing as an athletic event,
through a journal titled "Splash" and by any other means'1. lt entitles those
elected to a reduced subscription to "Splash" magazine (50p. instead of
60p.) and a 50"/" discount on fees for Coaching Courses, Coaching Clinics
and Training Days as held. Election to the Club shall be at the discretion
of the General Committee in applying the Constitution, following receipt of
a completed form of membership and the membership fee of f,1.00.

JOlNtk rl^l,N7wl
DON'T DELAY - WRITE T0DAY .with a stamped/addressed
envelope, of course, for your application form to join the BARRIER
CLUB - The Specialist Club for Steeplechasing.

MEMBERSHIP lS 0PEN T0 ALL - whether Coach, Athlete or mere
enthusiast.

TELL Y0UR FRIENDS - or tell us about your friends. Send the
names and addresses of any Steeplechasers or likely steeplechasers
(we may know about them, or we may not).

WE WANT EVERY STEEPLECHASER PAST, PRESENT.........
0R FUTURE - to join the Barrier Club. Every Steeplechase Coach
or enthusiast likely to help us to help you to help us to help

MEMBERSHIP FEE lS f,I.00 PER YEAR - which entitles you ro
a reduced subscription rate to "Splash" (50p. instead of 60p.);
50'/,reduction on fees for Coaching Courses, Coaching Clinics and
Training Days as held, plus the advantages that a 'Union' like ours
can gain for you in Coaching, Competition and improved facilities:
We have secured heats in the A .A .A . , lnter-County and Southern
Counties' A.A.A. Championships; improved facilities at Enfield,
Crystal Palace and several other much-used tracks; introduced the
1000 and 2000 metres Steeplechase events and, in co-operation
with the Specialist Clubs' Committee are continually playing a
great part in the development of better Competition, Facilities and
Organisation of athletics in Britain at all levels WITH
YOUR SUPPORT WE CAN CONTINTETTRTORK TO IMPROVE
THE STANDARD OF STEEPLECHASING IN PARTICULAR,AND
ATHLETICS IN GENERAL THROUGHOUT BRITAIN - AND THE
WORLD!

Wite N0W to: Honorary General Secretary
The Barrier Club
325 Streatham High Road
LONDON SW}6 3NS

.....and remember to enclose a stamped/addressed envelope.
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KERRY O'BRIEN [Australia] by Richard Amery
Phctos

PETER

KEMP

ln this day and age, when it is consiCereC tirat tc reacl' \Vorlc-class irt

virtually any sporting event reqLiires a higl: Ce 3r:e :' s:l:cializa:i:r: ' it

must be unique to have a World recorC-holCer "'l'c 
t:e"er Cirect1," rlraclices

his best event. Such is the case of KerrS'O Brien - '9lc5a'l recorC-holCer

for the 30OO metres steeplechase -v,'liotrairrs cirrei'; fcr fiat events anC

has never seriously practised over the barriers , ei"her hurCles or lvaterjut:t1l '

ln the light of this it is itrteresting that his hurdling techrrique has been the

.urr. oi.onsiderable conrrrerlt Cue to the fact that with each clearance he

lands on the top of the hurdle, slepping rather than hurdling over each ob-

stacle. Although he clairns that this action may be suspect in a tight fin-
ish over the last hurdle, he feels that for the great bulk of the race it en-

ables him to run more comfortably, since he is less likely lo be pushed off

6alance in a large field, and can be confident taking-off on either foot' lf
his hurdling has been the subject ofsome critical commentthere has been

nothing buipraise for his clearance of the waterjump. lt was with some

amazerient wesawhim crashheavily at the penultimate waterjump during the

final of the EdinbLrrgh Commonwealth Games after catching his foot on top of

the waterjump barrier, and not finish the race.

The steeplechase seems to be tailor-made for 0'Brien. He is capable of

running at least in the low 8:30's under almost any conditions with mon-

otonoui regularity. O'Brien's career has been interesting in that he began

as a competitor over flat distances, gained most of his recognition at

steeplechasing, anC is notry working hard to further improve his flat perfor-

mances. However, since he began training for running, it has always been

directed at reaching the top in 5000 and 10,000 metres, and his success

at the steeplechase is certainly more by accident than design. Although

certainly not in love rvith his World record event, 0'Brien realises that he

has a definite natural aptiluCe for it. He appreciates the factthat, even

when very tired, he can stiil pull out a World-class performance, a big

consideration during some of his more arduous overseas tours.

Probably one of the factors that has led 0'Brien to dislike the steeplechase

is the ever present danger of tendon injuries it has brought in the past' This

has been a major source of annoyance and frustration to him over the years,

the worst case being during his preparations for the Nlexico City 0lympic

Games, when a damaged achilles lendon limited his training to swimming

and exercises for some weeks '

Kerry 0'Brien is 26 years of age, stands 5'll"/L.80m and weighs 150
porndt (68-kqs). He was born in the mid-North of South Australia at

ih. to*, of Quorn. At the age of eleven his family moved to Port Augusta
(an industrial City some 150-miles north of Adelaide), and it was there

that 0'Brien began to train for athletics at the age of 15 years ' After

eight years at Port Augusta the 0'Brien's moved again, this time to Ade-

IaiAe, and Kerry has lived there ever since, except for a ten-month sojurn

in Melbourne - aimed at improving his running. 0n leaving school he

joined the South Australia Electricity Trust and completed an apprentice-

rt ip. However, once overseas invitations began to arrive, he quickly

reaiised that his job would impose severe limitations on his overseas trav-

els. His search for a new occupation resulted in him finding his way on

to the Public Relations staff of a World-wide soft-drinks Company, a job

that he finds both interesting and more conducive to successful athletics '

*

*

*

ANGTJISH
These two photograPhs caPture
the moments of anguish of the
World record-holder as he

topples at the waterjumP in the
Commonwealth Games steePle-
chase at Edinburgh in 1970.
Would this have hapPened if he

had taken time-off from his
flat-running efforts to Practice
waterjumping? More comment

in the next issue of "SPlash".
IN THE NEXT ISSUE
for an ideal technique

I shall expand on the 'commonsense necessities'
by explaining the reasons for my suggestions. CE

I
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1-Thea roach to the barrier
approac OU tan attack in g

The action a long-striding move ment

2.- The drive to the bar
actua e-o point r the drive-up must not be too close to thbarrier since you mu st aim for your highest point in the drive to be

before the barrier , enabling you to come down onto the bar
Th-eJr ive-up must be powerful and in the same rythm as the approach-
run to continue forward momentum un impaired.
The arms should simply follow a sli ghtl y exaggerated runn in g-action
swing, be kept low, and not all owed to wave wildly
You should lean forward into th e drive.
3 - The landin and ivot in on the bar.

ince, as exp aine rn ITS t paragrap of the previous phase, yol:
are coming down across the bar with your speed on the run-in ens Liri,,::
a continuation of forward m omentum, yo u must endeavour to spend ,as
littl e time as possible, in the air - and on the bar - landing (assLrmin

by Stoff Cooch Chorles Elliorr
Now carefully analyse the action and apparent speed of the followirrg
runner,.and compare it to 0,Brien's: in frame 9 the second steeple:
chaser has arrived at the lancling area almost at the same time as the
World record-holder, whereas in frame 4 he is ontV just corirg ,p ,o
the barrier whilst 0'Brien himself has been in contactwith the bar for
the previous two frames .

ln summing up then,lwillstate simply, and lhope clearly, the points
that to my mind are purely co*ronr"r.e necessities in attempting todevelop the ideal waterjump clearance (economically, technically anCtactically):-

7t

\,

A 'problem' facir-!l :..-.. ::::. : :,:. -: . .;j :.-e ,successes, of athletes
using techniques i'-:;r. _r :, . -:.-_. ::_,: :: :..:se he himself expounds as
being the most i::a. ._t t:t :.= .-=.r=:: :.-. lrt steeplechasing this has
been most pointel " r.::: : -,:;,: ,, : 3:,,,oit an6] 0,Brien tiking the
0lympic title alc \',:r : ? =__": ..:.-=:: ,= I - and now there is our own
Dave Bedford 'H:,,, ::.' -.:.. :, : : s: :.-=.--? , is an oft_asked question.
The answer can :i' -. :: .:: -:,,, .....ci: better they could be by
perfecting tlre te: '.' :: . 

= =

Let us then analis::.': :=--.:.:. :, (=:r-, 0 Brien,s 'technique, shownabove:- Frame 2 - l'::::: :, :i . .-; -.: ic place the foot on topof
the barrier he is re,:-' "; ..: , .l- : :,iiGlTf;r;r;;-;ur the bar.It can clearly 5e s.-= -;, :::,- : =-l?:-; foot touch.i if,.-bar in com_parison to the Cri,r''1,::: ==, 

-;:.= ,r.c-.r-C. This reaching for the
bar indicates ore ll' :,,,: :.' . ;=. = :.-=r. .-. is too near the jump or he isgoing into ii far i:: : :,,, _. . - =;:.. ::s= , reaching will interrupt the
smoothness of the r-.-.' - r ::: :.- : .: s .,,, cov/n the momentum. Frame3 - Through havir'; ::-.r :: .- .-s. . :.- :l: cf the bar, unJ-torimomen_
tum , he is having :: ._ -. ?.- : -_.- 

=.- : - s. .-:r: cf f the'top of lt,. Ourriu,
causing hii-EoAy -:-'-l - s :=.:!.: :r'r:.,;:_, - to traverse the bar in an
ever-increasing arc:-.:,,,:j.:: =-: .:_,.,-,r.:s ir-steaC of, ideally, simplypivotting over the ,e ::- =: :- _ :.-: ::r. cl-:ir-,: ing un ou.r_.iuggerated
runn ing action .

Frame 4 - His rno,-.:-:..^- :: lr.::-: ..;. :.-C his centre of gravity
being high above the ::r '.: : . _,., .:=:,-):o 

oLrsh really hard and
high to avoid losir-g:l -.--.,-: - :.s ,i=:-l! a srraight_diof Oo*,
into the deep-enC of :.-= ,,,,i:=r.,.--: ;.. 1, .1 :r:a. Frame 5 _ Still
very high in relation ic :.-: : =t 

'.-:.-.:.: ^.:r; cc.rpact, lower bar_pivot
of the following runr-er .. Fr:---=s j :-: t: e is , 

'in fr.,, ;rr, visible
in each frame from r,.j:-f,€r 2 :-,,,:r:s O Bri=:: i-as forceiutiy arir.n
Frame 6 - Now, anC ir ,1e,,, :r:-: r.:: r .. s l,.,ir:E.-oilentum, he is
dropping like a storre. l.: - -::::r .' z _...r: -. :-as Cropped some2'6" whereas, with a sa:=r =r a-:-a. : 

j:-: :a.rrier, a lower pivot
round the bar and a less :::ar-'.-=: :;, .= 3..:i:: ,1,3r:i of the bar
instead of the top as ir. ,.;e :..:::-s:l_::-ca . i.. .,,,c,; iC have lost
little of his forward ro,.,e.-.:.-:, :ra.:r .: .- e .3,,.,er trajectory and
landed in virtually the sa-e : ac. o- :::e ,ar,:ir:g area iju would,
too, have spent mLrch less li'-e ir tie air ar:c ihis cleared the whole
waterjump from take-off :o iancing in little more tlran half the tirne
it must have taken here .

Note the left knee in frames 4, 5 and 6. Firstly it appears to have
been snatched off the bar too quickly to enable him to at least aicl
his forward momentum and, secondly, too quickly for him to be able
to bring it through high enough to aihieve a fuller stride in frame 7,
where, landing heavily the left leg is slammed onto the landing area.
ldeally, with a lingering of the.pivot-leg on the bar until the last
split-second before hitting the'water, the athlete is enableJ to
achieve a high knee carry-through, which on landing with the lead_
ing.leg - the pivot-leg having followed through high - would have
enabled him-to then pivot over the landing leg, galning u irll driving
stride out of the water

Frames 8 and 9 - With his momentum slowed still further by the heavy
landing and the lack of a drive-out stride, 0'Brien virtually comes to a
halt, then needs a superhuman effort to get back into his running again.

e

yo u have a four-spiked shoe) with the front two spikes slightly over-
apping the front of the bar, and the second two spikes therefore aboLrt2-inches back

You are stil I trave ll

I

You must keep both knees well bent, and the body, leaning forward, as
lg.* ?. possible , bringing the trailing knee through qrl.f,lV io ttre siaeThe head, trunk and arms too, must be kept as low m poriible, the
arms continuing the near-normal running action
Pivot round the bar and over the leadin; leg.
4 - The landinq.
Eavlis-t6G-aone little to upset the forward momentum or rythm, you
must still keep this in mind as you move forward and downwarrl, irtothe landing area.

hitting the water, g
before

to just a slightly ex
stil I keeping

Bring the trailing knee off the front of the bar at the I ast oss ible moment
and ensure that you bring it through as hig h as pos SI e

ing forward: at the last possible momentiveaslig.htp@
:aggerated runn ing actionl-

Land on your toe in the waterjump and piv-t oiefTEe to-e at lhe same timeas bri nging your tralling knee thro ugh very high
Keep your elbows down to ensure that your arms are not flung wildl y aboutAs you pivot over the landing toe drive upwards and forwards out of the
waterjump.
Carry the trailing knee through very high to the front pushing it high as yolr
drive out of the water to ensure a full-iength stride ort of tti *ater to eri_able you to immediately get back into your running again.
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The 'lot' of the Steeplechaser is comparable in many respects to that of
the Pole Vaulter, as far as facilities is concerned, both in the sparcety
of competitive venues and in the low standard of available sites. The
Specialist Clubs' Committee is at present running a National campaign
to 'discover the 100 Worst Tracks in Britain', and although it is
appreciated that there are many appallingly dangerous venues throughout
the country, it is nevertheless stillremarkable that such conditions are
allowed to remain, despite recent claims that an AAA sub-committee is
responsible for negotiating with and advising authorities operating athletics
arenas, and the suggestion that it would be more prudent for any complaints
or suggestions for improvements to be directed through that committee
rather than a direct approach by the Specialist Club concerned, or the
S.C.C., seems rather ludicrous, since the Barrier Club for one has
achieved tremendous advances by direct approaches (see Editorial: the
Enfield episode).

The aim of the Barrier Club in this respect is not initially to provoke an
antagonistic relationship with the Local Authorities responsible for the
operating of athletics tracks, or with athletics officials at any level res-
ponsible for advising such authorities or implementing rules and regula-
tions. Rather, we wish to work closely in association with these people

in a relentless effort to improve the conditions under which the steeple-
chaser in particular (and alhletes in general) is able to train and compete.

Let's hear from you!
Many aspects of steeplechasing are discussed within these pages, and we
would like Y0U to write with your news, views and comments on the event

oo
This is where Y0U can help to spotlight the unenviable 'lot' of the Steeple-
chaser. See if you can beat this:-

The waterjump (to use the discription loosely!) at the Wallasey (Cheshire)
Lingham Lane track. The photograph was sent in by D0UG HANNA on

behalf of the Members of Wallasey Athletic Club' with the comment: "!Ve
have in our club some very promising steeplechasers, including Dave
Lockley and Bob Brimage. We constructed the Barriers ourselves on the
understanding that the Corporation would dig and line a suitable waterjump.
This was, eventually, only dug to a depth of I5-inches; when a drain be-
came blocked work was terminated. The 'pit' is now overgrown with rveeds,
and serves - as do the jumping pits - as a play-ground for the local children

FURTHER ENT
Comments from other correspondents equally draw attention to some quite
appalling 'pitsr . Some are reproduced here:-

WYCOMBE - "Steeplechase waterjumps? There are none anywhere in
High Wycombe", Roger Buzzard, Hon. Sec. Wycombe Phoenix H &AC.

HEREF0RDSHIRE - 'We have selected three of the Couqty's prom inent
tracks: The Racecourse Track - The Waterjump has yet to be constructed;
this shoflti-Oe our 'itrowpiece'track, and was established by the voluntary
work of local athletes. Whitecross Secondary School Track - There is no
waterjwnp . BAF CredenhTl l-t-raEt---tTe-waterjump n1h; Eest in the
county, but frere aglin, it-is t6e only one and leaves a lot to be desired",
Paul Tomlinson and Tom Goodwin,Hereford.

PRESTON - "The waterjump , rarely having water in, contains a great
AeaGT'Freston's rubbish " . M ichael Fistwick .

SOUTH SHIELDS - "No waterjum p: is it possible to provide steeplechase
facilities on a five-lap track that has no usable outer perimeter?''.
J.E . Relph / per pro South Shields Harriers .

PRESTON - "There are no steeplechase Barriers except at the waterjump".
MTlD-Sindlehurst, Preston H &AC.

SHEFFIELD (Hillsborough Park Sports Arena) - "This is the only public
trffiin-TFeTfield, a city of half-a-rnillion people; Waterjump: Four feet
of cinder before the Barrier. The'pitr is too long (we had 15-feet length
of water plus another 2-feetof slope at a recent league match!)". lan
Wainwright, for the Running Section Committee, Sheffield United H & AC.

NOW GENTLEMEN: lf we are to be in a sition to he with ur under-
stan revances we are to negotiate r con itions en we
nee to ow ut e ities in area. ne constru ct lve
S as we as com a nts we nee oto measurements
an a com ete descri on0 the water um as we asare rt on an
act 0n AS rse rtc u or oca a an

res u tso an ous um

@e@@ E (Q"
The Headquarters of the Barrier Club are aL 325 Streatham High Road,
London SW16 3NS, ENGLAND. Telephone: 0l-764 9889. All
communications must be addressed to the Honorary General Secretary
at the above address, and where a reply or receipt is required must be
accompanied by a stamped/addressed envelope

CASH.IN?
HAVE YOU ANY IDEAS TO PUT FORWARD TO ENABLE THE CLUB
TO RAISE FUNDS ?

Here are two suggestions from us:

I - Y0U can encourage enthusiastic athletics
followers haybe Mum and Dad too?) to take-
out Associate Membership at f-1:00 a year.

2 - YOU can persuade as many people as possible
to take out a subscription to "SPLASH".

BUT....although this will be helpful, it will simply mean that we
shall be covering our costs - printing and postal charges being what
they are these days.

WE NEED BIG MONEY to enable us to:

FOLLOW-THROUGH OUR LARGE-SCALE PLAN FOR
COACHING COURSES, COACHING CLINICS AND
TRAINING DAYS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY.....

PROVIDE STEEPLECHASERS WITH THE OPPORTUNITY
OF REGULAR TOP-CLASS DOMESTIC AND OVERSEAS

BUILD WATERJUMP AND HURDLES FACILITIES WHERE
THEYARE MOST NEEDED AND TO IMPROVE FACILITIES
BY OUR OWN EFFORTS (IN PROVIDING WOODEN-FLOOR
LANDING AREAS) WHERE EXISTING WATERJUMPS ARE
TOO DANGEROUS TO BE USED IN THEIR PRESENT
CONDITION.

WE ARE N0T G0ING CAP-lN-HAND as do so many athletics or-
ganisations in Britain (thatls another trend we want to 'kill') but
are prepared to earn our money by providing a service. We will
soon have a stock of Barrier Club Badges, which we hope will
bring in a bit of cash.

"ATHLETICS ARENA INTERNATI0NAL" , published by Arena Pub-
lications Limited (Directors: Arthur Kendall and Charles Elliott) is
providing us with a list of books givingbothY0U and the BarrierClub
generous Sales Discounts. We will publish the list soon and circu-
larise members with details. This is a start, and the sort of thing
we are looking for, but it will be up to Y0U to do this work on behalf
of the Club, since the 0fficers and Committeemen (though they will
no doubt 'do their bit') will have their hands fullrunning the Club.

WRITE TO THE HONORARY GENERAL SECRETARY WITH YOUR
SUGGESTIONS - and the nams and addresses of possible con-tI'EF.

COMPETITION.
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"Splash" - October t97troth Duropesn Chompionships llelsf,nhi - roth to tsth
FULL REPORI& RESUTIS BY BOB SPARKS & GORDON SM'IH . EDITEO

August rgll
BY BOB SPARKS

There was a slightmix-up towards the end of heat 2, with six men still
in contention for the four qualifying places, and in the scramble DuIan
MoravEik lost a shoe but still managed to sprint home first, gesticulating
angrily at his discomfiture. Sensation of these preliminariei, ho*.r.rf
came in the final heat with the abrubt departure of Jijrgen May only 250
metres from the finish when lying in fifth place. The ionn.r East German
star, now free to compete for the Western sector after the furore of
1969, found the four ahead of him too strong and no doubt the disap-
pointment of failure after he had seemed to have made such a successful
transformation from the flat in the last two seasons caused his premature
withdrawal.

The three Soviet contenders, Dudin, Sysoyev and Bitte went straight in-
to the lead together in the final, and it wai obvious that they planned to
pace each other as in Athens. ln fact it was the 1969 bronie medallist
Dudin, a Red Army officer, who cut out most of the pace starting briskly
w.ith. an opening lap of 63.2; with Villain, Bitte and Sysoyev close be_
hind. Sysoyev led briefly during the second lap, but ai tt. pa.e Arop_
ped to 69.0, Dudin took over again, passing tire half-way mark in
4: 11 . 6 and 2 000 metres in 5:39 .4' .
The principal challenger throughout, to the Russians, was the compact
French champion Jean-Paul Villain who did not hesitate to mix-in with
them plshing his way to the front with a lap and a half teft. The perky
little Frenchman, sm.ooth and elegant in both running and hurdling, Urolu
clear of the field with 300 metres remaining and pro-ved himself easilV 

-

the strongest man on the run-in. The winning time of g:25,2 *r, oniy
3.2 seconds outside 0,Briens World mark, rinks sixth in tne Ail-Time
list, and second to 0'Brien $:24.0) on the IgTI rankings. lt *u.,
nevertheless, a 'disappointment, to Editor Elliott ,,in view-of the tre_
mendous talent present-in the field, and serious thought must be given to
two important factors: firstly the over-large number of competitors in the
heats and final, and secondly the time-lag between heats anJ final. lt
must surely be obvious to championships organisers by now that, with
the hoped-for improvement in standard'in the event it i. n"..irrry to run
faster than hitherto in the heats to qualify for the final, thus ihe immedi_
ate need for smaller fields and a longer (iwo-day) rest period between,,.

Photo,

TONY

DUFFY

The heats were of a tremendously high standard, the winner of heat 3,
Anders Garderud of Sweden, clocking 8:28.4, which then ranked him
17th of all-time. Three others beat 8:30.0, and the Lithuanian
Bitte -slowest qualifier for the final, and one of the very strong trio of
Soviet 'chasers - ran 8:34.4; whilst the unlucky fastesI non-qualifier
was Sverre Sdrnes (Norway) with 8:35.2, while six others found sub-
8:40.0 insufficient to reach the final. 0ther notables who did not sur-
vive the heats were Tapio Kantanen from the host country (best of
8:31.8 in L971)rsub-8:30 performer Henryk Lesiuk (poland) and Mik-
hail Zhelev the holder, who admittedly has not been at his best this year.

Heat 1 (2:47 .6; 5:4?.2)
1 . Pavel Sysoyev (SU )

2. Toni Fel*nann (Swi)
3. Georgi Tikhov (Bul)
4. J6zef Rqbacz (Pol)
5. Tapio Kantanen (Fin)
6. Umberto Risi (lta)
7. Spyros Condossoros (Gre)
8. Paul Thys (Bel)
9. WilliWagner (WG)
10. Stile Engen (Nor)
11. G6rard Delalan*e (Fra)
12. Ron McAn*ew (GB)

Heat 2 (?:53.4; 5:50.0)
EuEan Morav[fk (Cze)
2. Pekka PdivHrinta (Fin)
3, Jean-Paul Villain (Fra)
4. Romualdas Bitte (SU)
5. Arne Risa (Nor)
6. Henryk Lesiuk (Pol)
7. Gheorghe Cefan (Rum)

8 . Hans - Dieter Schulten (WG)
9. Carlos Lopes (Por)
10. Francesco Valenti (lta)
11. Hans Menet (Swi)
* = Finished with only one shoe

8:29.8
8129.8
8:31 .0
8:33.4
8:36.0
8:37.2
8:38.2
8:41.2
8:44.6
8:44.8
8:54.8
9:02.2

8:32.8
8:33.4
8:34.2
B:34.4
8:35.6
8:40.4
8:44.4
8:47.0
8:54.8
8:58.0
8:58.4

FINAL - I5th Ausust at 15.55;
Humidity: 1007"; Temperature: 170 .

1. JE{N-PAUL VtlLAlN (FRA)
2. DUSAN MoRAVbIK rczE)
3. PAVEL SYSOYEV (SU)
4. ROMUALDAS BITTE (SU)
5. MIKKO ALA-LEPPILAMPI (FIN)
6. GEORGI TIKHOV (BUL)
7. KAZIMIERZ MARANDA (POL)
8. J6AEF REBACz (poL)
9. VLADIMIR DUDIN (SU)
iC. ANDERS GXRDERUD (SWE)
1r. FEKren pAIVAR]NTA (FtN)

Toni Fetdmann(Swi) - did not finish

40Orn: 63.2 ; 800m:-?*f2.2 ; tOOOm: 2:46. 6i
1500m: 4: l1 . 6; 2000m:5i3?.4. (Last lap: 61.D.

8:25.2
8:26.2 *
8:26.4
8:27.0
8:3I . 0
8:32.2
8:33.2
B:35.2
8:39.0
8:39.6
8:55.4

HeaLs - 13th August at 20.05
Humidity: 7 5',',; Tanperature: 180

7

Heat 3 (2:48.0; 524?.2)
]l-nders Gflrderud (Swe) B.2B.4
2. M ikko Ala-Leppitampi (Fin) B:29 .0
3 . Vladim ir Dudin ( SU ) 8 :30 .4
4. Kazimierz Maranda (Pol) B:32.O
5. Svere Slrnes (Nor) 8:35.2
6. Andy Holden (GB) 836.2
7. Wigmar Pedersen (Den) 8:36.8
8. G6rard Bucheit (Fra) 8:40 .Z
9. Mikhail Zhelev (Bul) 8:50.6
10. Milan Tomi6 (Yus) B:53.4

Jiirgen May MG) did not finish; he
retired after seven laps, in 5th place.
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DAVE BEDF0RD pictureC here

at the first waterjump (above); on

the rush for the tape (top left)and
on his 'lap of honour' at Crystal
Palace (September 1Oth) when he

took over the British steeplechase
record from Gerry Stevens (8:30.8
on Ist September 1969)beating
AAA Champion Andy Holden into
second-place. Times : 8:28 .6
for Dave and 8:28.8 for AndY.

This is a performance which, in
the opinion of the SecretarY and

President of the club "will have a

beneficial effect on steeplechas ing

in Britain and the rest of the World
since it will at last indicate to the

specialists in the event that a

major requirement of the 'chaser is

power and speed on the flat, aPart

from good technical abilitY". Well
done, Dave. . . .anC thanks'

"sp lash", the offici
Barrier Club
beha

Club.

by the Barrier
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